Harkness Bell Tower Tour & Concert with Yale Carillons (1)

Join us for a private tour and concert of Yale's Harkness Bell Tower! Members of the Guild of Carillonneurs will be giving us a behind-the-scenes tour of the Yale Memorial Carillon, a musical instrument composed of at least 23 bells, their practice rooms, and Harkness Bell Tower. The Guild is the extremely talented student organization responsible for ringing the bells in Harkness Tower. The tour will last about 20 minutes and the concert will last about 45 minutes. This event is open to the Yale Community, but spaces are very limited so everyone must register. If you are on the waitlist, you cannot attend unless someone from OISS contacts you directly. Please note that you will have to walk up 9 flights of stairs; there is no elevator service. Children must be 5+ to attend as it's very loud in the tower and strollers are not permitted.

Register Here [1]
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